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日本教育史
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theA珂αticSω旬tlofJapan. 
fS A. F. THOMAS， M. A. 0在ON.
Profe担。γ01EngUsh明 the
u，包叩官邸印。ifL1.urature and 
Science， Tok1l0 
9i x 6}" 356 tagcJ. 
C/oth. 5.00 宇 10'Jtn. 
上古£り我交還の図って来れる所
在示し、現在の数育制度への除去F
指示L、一方現在の制度た詳述して其長
短令指導ぜんとする ものであ品。最新にして最も信感すべき材
料lこ依援し各種岡表豊富、我図唯一の英文日本敬育氏である@
Japanese Tales 
of AII Ages 
日本物語
by Onaori Harris 
Authorof“LotUJ Through the S/ime . 
Cloth. 360 pageJ. 2.BO 〒 14un. 
米国のー涜作家
バール・パック女史
本書を賞讃す!!!
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Pearl S. Buek9 Jの'J:-The folk tales of any people are inter-
esting because the.y reveal a sort of folk mind in which every one 
shares whether he acknowledges it or not. Here are colleel:ed the 
chief of Japan's folk tales， pleasantly translated， and now of especial 
signifiとa-ncebecause they reveal the ways of thinking， ina simple 
fashion， ofa people whom many are finding it di伍cultto under~tand. 
THE ASIA， Ne'W York. 
The Tinaetr9 Literary Supplelseot， London: -They 
teU of brave deeds and tragic events in the lives of Dai Nippon's 
most famous warriors and worthies thr.ollgh the ages.. . As .a 
whole， the book fulfils its author's purpose by presenting in se・
quence some of the salient featllres of the natioo's.history. 
The Ashburton Guardiart， Ne'lJJ Zealand: -Omori 
Harris has prodllced a fascinating story of the ]apanese nation， 
limned with light tO¥lches and in prismatic colours. The stories 
are 50 well written that they read like a novel， with not a dull sen-
tence from cover to cover.“Japanese Tales" will appeal to chil-
dren who delight in fancy trees and stories of adventllre as mllch as 
they will inteiest adlllts who desire to enlarge their knowledge of 
the people of the Orielltal Empire . 
• 
The Tilses， Literary Supplelseot. London:-The 
authors'五rstpurpose， incompiling this critical study of Japane5e 
edllcation， isto dispel.the erroneous idea that Japan before the 'Re-
storation of 1868 was a barbarous country and to.prove， on the con-
trary， how fertile wasthe intelleel:ual ground which cllabled the nation 
to assimilate so much of the science and culture of the West，“while 
al the time short-circuiting the West's centuries of progress." 
Their work， compiled with the assistance of the Department of Ed-
ucation， contains a good deal of historical backg.round， together 
with a detailed survey of administrative machinery and organization， 
past and presentj it contains also some trenchant criticism. 
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Hitler Proclaims Recognition of Manchoukuo 
by Germany in Speech before Reichstag 
Berlin, Feb. 20-Formal German 
recognition of Manchoukuo was an-
nounced by Reichsfuehrer Adolf 
Hitler in his much-awaited speech 
before the Reichstag this afternoon 
declaring that whatever the out-
come of the Sino-Japanese conflict 
may be, Germany regards Japan as 
the defender of Western civilization 
in the Far East. 
Openly supporting Japan for the 
fi rst time since the beginning of the 
Far Eastern crisis, the Chancellor, 
in his lengthy 2-hour and 55-minute 
pronouncement of domestic and for-
eig n policy, condemned the Soviet 
Union as the "incarnation of the 
urge to destruction." 
Declaring that Germany has de-
cided to impose a wise restriction 
on its interests and claims, and rei-
terating that it does not want any 
international institution to impose 
upon her an attitude which does not 
resemble an attitude taken by reason-
able persons with common sense, the 
Chancellor briefly stated that Ger-
many will recognize Manchoukuo. 
Germany, he added, has given 
many proofs of her cooperation with 
other peoples. T he Reich cannot be 
considered isolated, nei ther politi-
cally or economically. There is only 
one State with which Germany re-
fuses to enter into close relations-
namely, Soviet Russia, he continued. 
Japanese Victory Hoped 
"I believe that defeat by Japan in 
the Far East would solely profit the 
U.S.S.R.," he shouted, adding that 
the "greatest Japanese victory would 
be .much less dangerous for world 
culture than a Bolshevik victory." 
Emphasizing that · Halo-German-
Japanese cooperation is a powerful 
factor in world affairs, the Chancel-
lor bluntly announced Germany's 
decision never to return to the 
League of -Nations. The Third 
Reich, he added, · does not want to 
change its attitude toward the 
League, which is always threaten-
ing to involve the nation into dis-
putes in which she has no vital in-
terests. 
Although he denied that Germany 
had territorial demands to make of 
France or territorial designs 'in 
Spain, the Reichsfuehrer flatly de-
manded the return of some of her 
former colonies. "We are unwilling 
to accept credits or other promises," 
he exclaimed, adding that there "ex-
ists no differences with Great Bri-
tain-except colonial demands." 
He warned, however, that if ever 
international agitation against Ger-
many manages to upset European 
peace "iron and steel will speak." 
The Nazi State and the armed forces 
are "one and indivis ible," he signifi· 
cantly added. 
The Reichsfuehrer fai led during 
his lengthy address to make any 
commitments regarding Germany's 
future relations with Austria al-
though he expressed a .desire for 
continued peace between the Ger-
man and Austrian peoples. He warn-
ed nevertheless that there must be 
further adjustments in the status of 
Germans living outside of the pres-
ent borders. 
Wants Former Colonies 
Returning to the question of Ger-
man colonial claims, the chancellor 
declared that "We will claim louder 
every year for the return of our for-
mer possessions, which were once 
not only t aken away from other 
nations a nd which are nearly worth-
less to their present owners, but in-
dispensable for Germany." 
"Germany wants only the prelimi-
nary conditions of life," he continu-
ed adding that " we need territories 
when our own currency is valid." 
Price 5 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nishik icho, Kanda, Tokyo 
Turning to the recent purge of 
the Reichswehr, apparently answer-
ing those foreign critics who allege 
that Germany has been left weaker 
through internal dissension, Chan-
cellor Hitler denied that there was 
tension between the Nazi State and 
the Nazi Party, or between the Nazi 
Party and Nazi Army. 
" Everyone," he exclaimed, " is a 
National Socialist who occupies a 
responsible post in the Reich, and 
each institution is placed under the 
supreme political leadership, and 
all, if necessary, are willing to re-
present and defend Nazi Germany 
until the last breath. 
"There is no personality in a re-
sponsible post doubting that I am the 
authorized leader and that the Ger-
man nation has entrusted me with a 
mission to represent her every-
where," he shouted. 
He then stressed the German peo-
ple's will to peace, but at the same 
time warned that never again will 
the "instrument of our people be 
weakened or even t ake away, which 
alone is able to guarantee peace in 
such a troubled world." 
Passing to the economic field, the 
Chancellor stressed the necessity of 
intensifying State production and at 
this point again turned back on the 
colonial issue asserting that "I open-
ly declare that our claims for eco-
nomic restoration cannot be com· 
pensated by granting us credits." 
Touches Far East 
The Chancellor spent more than a 
quarter of his speech referring to 
the Sino-Japanese conflict in the Far 
East. He said that he did not feel 
that China was strong enough moral-
ly and materially to resist the menace 
of Bolshevism alone in Asia and that 
was one reason why Germany con-
cluded a treaty with Japan. At the 
same time, Germany has always had 
friendly relations with China, he 
added expressing a desire that peace 
be restored between Japan and China 
at an early date. 
The League of Nations committed 
the same error with regard to China 
as it did during the Ethiopian con-
flict, he asserted and as a result 
"Germany will always consider 
Japan as a element of security what-
ever might be the outcome of the 
present crisis in the Far East." 
He immedia tely emphasized that 
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JAPANESE ARMIES HALT AFTER THE 
CAPTURE OF THE NATIONALIST 
CAPITAL 
By HANSON W. BALDWIN 
With the new year, Japanese ar-
mies stand, after six months of fight-
ing, at the crossroads. Since the inci-
dent near Peiping on July 7 they have 
overrun more than 143,000 square 
miles of Chinese soil-Peiping, the 
capital of "dead dynasties and an-
cient glories"; Nanking, the capital 
of hopeful tomorrows; Shanghai, 
commercial heart of China; Hang-
chow, capital of Chekiang Province; 
Tsinan, capital of Shantung; Kalgan, 
Kweisui, Paoting and Taiyuan. All 
are in alien hands and Chiang Kai-
shek is no longer master in the 
wealthiest and most important parts 
of his own country. 
Japanese forces are resting at 
Nanking, ready for a farther ex-
cursion up the Yangtze; other ar-
mies are pushing, with little or no 
opposition, into the rich commercial 
pe'ninsula of Shantung, toward the 
important ports of Tsingtao and 
Weihaiwei. Other forces were re-
ported last week to be threatening 
Suchow, on the Tientsin-Pukow Rail-
road, and to be moving northward 
from Nanking and Shanghai in a 
pincer movement toward Shantung 
into areas hitherto untouched by 
Japanese arms. 
Germany is not interested in the re-
turn of her colonies in the Far East. 
What Germany wants, he added, is 
the privilege of continuing business. 
Concluding his reference to the 
Far Eastern situation, the Fuehrer 
declared that he personally could 
not share the opinion of some states-
men, who think they are serving the 
European world by harming Japan. 
"I am afraid that the Japanese de-
feat would never benefit Europe or 
America, but exclusively, aid Soviet 
Russia," he said. 
He hailed the anti-Comintern align-
ment among Japan, Germany and 
Italy as representing the most for-
midable obstacle to the new advance 
of Russian Bolshevist power. Ger-
man people must have faith and con-
fidence in the work of this powerful 
bond, he said. 
Germany wants to be on good 
terms with all of the Central Euro-
pean powers, he stated. After mak-
Other Activities 
'rn Chekiang the march of con-
quest still continued around Hang-
chow and had reached Linan toward 
Lanchi. At Shanghai, General I wane 
Matsui, the Japanese commander in 
the Yangtze Valley area, threatened, 
unless the Chinese Government ends 
its "anti-Japanese policies," to ad-
vance on Hankow, where Chiang 
Kai-shek's government is now func-
tioning after a fashion, and to 
Chungking, 1,000 miles inland in 
the isolated heart of China. 
As the year ended, military opera-
tions had degenerated largely into 
"mopping-up" actions against bad-
ly beaten and disorganized bodies of 
Chinese troops; the Rising Sun ban-
ner of Japan was moving from vic-
tory to victory, and there was no 
indication whether Japan would 
soon rest content with her spoils 
or would attempt, or would be 
forced to attempt, the domination of 
half a continent. 
But at the same time there was 
no clear indication that the unde-
clared Sino-Japanese War, which 
already has cost hundreds of thou-
sands of lives and perhaps a total of 
more than 1,000,000 casualties, was 
ing a gesture of peace toward Po-
land, he passed on to the Austrian 
question and expressed a warm plea 
for Austrian friendship. He then 
pointed out that Germany maintains 
cordial relations with Hungary, Bul-
garia and Yugoslavia emphasizing 
that the German nation would like 
these nations to cooperate with it 
and Italy in combating the Bolshe-
vik menace. 
Concluding his address, he express-
ed his desire for deepening coopera-
tion with the Balkan and Danubian 
states in working out a harmonious 
system against aggression from 
more powerful states. 
One of the significant acts during 
the Reichstag ceremony today was 
the greeting accorded by Reich army, 
navy and air officials, who hailed 
the Reichsfuehrer from the rostrum 
of the giant auditorium with a Nazi 
salute instead of the customary mi· 
litary salute. 
From "The Japan Times &Mail," Feb. 21, 1938. 
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approaching a quick end. Observers 
both here and abroad were chary of 
predictions, careful about the future. 
From a brief summary of the past 
-the six months of fighting since 
the incident near the Marco Polo 
Bridge last July-it may be possible 
to gain some clearer picture of the 
prospects for tomorrow. 
At the Beginning 
The "war" did not start as a con-
quest of China and most observers 
believed that Japan would limit her 
military aims to domination of 
China's five northern provinces, thus 
providing herself with a territorial 
buffer against Soviet-controlled Out-
er Mongolia and with ,regions rich in 
raw materials. There was never 
from the first much doubt of Japan's 
ability to do about as much as she 
pleased in a military sense, and she 
has done just about that; except for 
temporary checks, due to terrain dif. 
ficulties, weather, occasional over-
extended lines of communication 
and-particularly at Shanghai-to 
stouter Chinese resistance than had 
been anticipated. The Peiping-
Tientsin area quickly came under 
Japanese control in a series of 
bloody skirmishes that was not so 
much a campaign as a magnified 
brawl. But then, as Chinese resis-
tance showed no sign of weakening 
and as Chinese Government leaders 
refused to capitulate to Japanese de-
mands, Japan embarked upon her 
search for a "fundamental solution" 
in China. 
Quickly mobilizing her armies and 
transporting her troops in some in· 
stances for thousands of miles across 
sea and land, Japan halted before 
commencing "definitive" action. 
When she struck she struck hard, 
first in the North, sweeping through 
Southern Chahar and into Suiyuan, 
and southward into Shansi and 
Hopeb, working everywhere along 
the railroads. 
While her flee t ringed in the Chi-
nese coast and deprived China of 
that most vital of all her revenues, 
customs duties, the army and navy 
together embarked on another cam· 
paign in the Shanghai-Yangtze area 
in August. 
For a time, while Japan was con-
centrating her energies upon her pri-
mary objective in North China, the 
Shanghai campaign was a stalemate, 
with only indecisive Japanese gains 
in the lowlands around the Whang-
poo delta. But as soon as Japan 
brought pressure to bear at Shanghai 
the Chinese resistance was broken. 
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The defeat at Shanghai now ap-
pears to have been the beginning of 
the end in so far as major Chinese 
military resistance is concerned. 
Most of Chiang Kai-shek's best 
troops died or were broken on the 
Whangpoo delta, or later in the re-
treat to Nanking. 
Effects of Nanking's Fall 
The Nanking defense was Ill-
effectual and slight, and cost the 
Chinese, in reduced morale, in lives 
and in further disorganization of 
their undisciplined, loosely knit 
armies, far more heavily than it did 
the Japanese. The virtually un-
opposed capture of Hangchow and 
the relatively easy progress Japa-
nese armies are now making in 
Shantung-occupation of which was 
delayed until recently, apparently 
because of heavy Japanese invest-
ments there and the wavering atti-
tude of the province's war lord, 
Han Fu-chu-seem to show that the 
Chinese armies are largely broken. 
There are still probably close to 
1,000,000 Chinese under arms, but 
probably no more than 100,000 to 
250,000 of them-if that many-are 
organized in "armies " as we know 
them. Japan probably has from 
............ to·-·········· under arms both 
in Asia and at home. There are, 
perhaps, -··· ····· ··· to ······ ······ men 
guarding the Russian frontier in 
Manchukuo, in addition to a native 
Manchukuoan army of about ·· · · · · 
·· ·· · ·. General Matsui may have from 
........ · .. · to · ...... · · · .. in the Yangtze 
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area, and General Terauchi in the 
northern provinces probably has 
about ............ . 
The Choice for Each 
In the war of attrition that may 
start shortly, success for China de-
pends primarily upon three intan-
gibles: (1) The quality of the morale 
of the Chinese people as a whole, 
as distinguished from the military; 
(2) the extent of outside assistance 
for Chinese arms; (3) the effect upon 
Japan's economy of long-drawn-out 
guerrilla warfare. 
But whether the period of spec-
tacular victories is over, China alone 
cannot dictate the beginning of the 
new period of guerrilla warfare; 
even if she chooses to abandon a 
conventionally organized defense. 
For Japan, too, has the choice that 
always comes to the victor, or to 
the adventurer: she can rest content 
with the present spoils of war, per-
haps relinquish those portions of 
territory she does nQt really need, 
consolidate her gains and begin to 
develop them. 
Or-and here she faces the other 
road of destiny-she can stubbornly 
pursue exorbitant ambitions, and, 
still seeking a "fundamental solu-
tion," she can tread another path-
a path that may lead her to the oc-
cupation of half a continent, but that 
surely and inexorably will lead her, 
in the course of future decades, to 
economic disaster. 
-The New York Times, January 2, 1938. 
British Naval Plans Told by 
Well-known Naval Writer 
By HECTOR C. BYWATER 
Following is the first part af an article, 
reprinted from the Engineer·, dealing with 
world naval armaments. 
According to the latest edition of 
the" Armaments Year Book" of the 
League of Nations, the world naval 
tonnage built and building rose from 
5,830,000 tons in 1934 to 6,162,000 
tons in 1936. At the close of 1937 
the aggregate figure must have in-
creased very substantially with the 
additions made to their building 
programs by the majority of the 
Naval Powers in that year. In the 
United Kingdom alone the new ton-
nage provided under the Navy Esti-
mates for 1937 exceeds 250,000. The 
volume of naval work now in hand 
in this country is greater than that 
of any year since 1919, when the war-
time programs were being liquidat-
ed, and it will shortly be swollen by 
new contracts forthcoming under 
the 1938 Estimates. During the past 
year five 35,000-ton battleships were 
begun by Great Britain, .. .... by 
Japan, and one or two by Germany, 
and two similar vessels were launch-
ed in Italy. 
Clearly, therefore, the naval staffs 
of the world are in no doubt as to 
the continued necessity for capital 
ships, despite the problematic men-
ace of air attack. The truth is that 
naval constructor are confident of 
their ability to design ships capable 
of surviving very severe punishment 
above and below water. Though 
the "unsinkable" ship is doubtless 
a chimera, the few details of the 
British battleships now building 
which have become known do sug-
gest a remarkable advance in that 
direction. These vessels, together 
with the cruisers and aircraft car-
riers begun during the year, con-
form in dimensions and armament 
with the qualitative rules imposed 
by the London Naval Treaty, 1936, 
and now binding on all the major 
Powers save Italy and Japan. Out-
standing features of current design 
are the relatively high speeds aimed 
at in capital ships, viz., 29 to 30 
knots, and the abnormal percentage 
of weight devoted to their protec-
tion; the temporary supersessio·n of 
the "A" class, Sin. gun cruiser by 
the "B" class Treaty design, re-
stricted to 8,000 tons and 6in. guns; 
and the almost general growth in 
destroyer dimensi-ons, coupled with 
the reappearance of the torpedo boat 
type in several navies. 
Mr. Eden's Statement 
In a speech at Geneva on Septem-
ber 30th, Mr. Anthony Eden, the 
Foreign Secretary, mentioned that 
the aggregate tonnage of the prin-
cipal types of warships then actually 
building for the Royal Navy exceed-
ed 450,000 tons. This figure, he said, 
took no account of ships already 
launched during the year (1937), nor 
of a further 55,000 tons which would 
shortly be laid down. The last three 
naval programs partly completed or 
in actual execution in the United 
Kingdom represented a total ex-
penditure of £130,000,000. This in-
formation has recently been supple-
mented by a statement from the 
Admiralty that the approximate 
value of the orders for new warships 
placed or to be placed in the current 
financial year is £58,875,000. Of this 
amount, orders placed with private 
firms tota] £52,700,000; the remain-
ing construction is being carried out 
in the Royal Dockyards. Important 
ships completed during the year 
were the cruisers "Southampton," 
"Newcastle," "Sheffield," "Birm-
ingham," and "Glasgow," sister 
vessels of 9,000 tons, with a speed 
of 32 knots and a main armament 
of twelve 6in. guns; the cruiser 
"Aurora "-fourth and last unit of 
the "Arethusa" class-5,200 tons, 
42-} knots, six 6in. guns; the flotilla 
leader "Inglefield"; and eight de· 
strayers of, the "Intrepid" class. 
There remain under construction; 
on order, or about to be ordered the 
following vessels :-
5 Battleships 
5 Aircraft Carriers 
17 Cruisers 
25 Destroyers 
Tribal class: 8 
Javelin dass: 8 
Kelley class : 8 
Laforey class: 1 
8 Submarines 
Shark class: 1 
Porpoise class : 2 
Triton class : 4 
Unity class: 1 
Other new construction includes 
seven escort" vessels, eleven mine-
sweepers, eight patrol vessels, one 
destroyer depot ship, and two sub-
marine depot ships, a surveying 
vessel, three river gunboats, and six-
teen boom defence vessels, besides 
motor torpedo boats. 
In consequence of the Admiralty 
practice of withholding details of 
ships until they are in commission, 
few authentic particulars can be 
given of the majority of the vessels 
listed above. The battleships "King 
George V" and "Prince of Wales" 
were laid down on January 1st, 1937, 
and are due to be completed in 1640. 
The "Anson," "Beauty," and "Jel-
licoe," begun during his spring and 
summer, should be ready early in 
1941. The five ships are believed to 
be of uniform type, with a standard 
displacement of 35,000 tons, a speed 
of approximately 30 knots, and a 
main armament of 14in. guns. As 
compared with the "Nelson" class, 
radical modifications in design are 
to be expected, notably in the dis-
position of the main armament. 
Protection against every method of 
attack will be exceptionally strong. 
There will bs two funnels and two 
masts. 
During the year the first five cruis-
ers of the "Southampton" class were 
passed into service. All did well on 
trials and are proving very success-
ful ships. The only obvious draw-
back is the towering superstructure, 
which is carried up to a great height 
forward and makes the ships con-
spicuous targets. Internally, they 
are said to be somewhat cramped, 
and in the later ships of the class it 
has been found expedient to enlarge 
the displacement to 9.300 tons, while 
the two "Improved Southamptons," 
'Edinburgh" and "Belfast," are to 
be ships of 10,000 tons. In these two 
vessels the anti-aircraft battery has 
been increased from eight to twelve 
4th. guns. The "Southampton" is 
the first British cruiser whose origi-
nal design included provision for the 
stowage of aircraft under cover, two 
seaplanes being housed in hangars 
no either side of the forward funnel. 
The unequal height of the funnels, 
and the pronounced rake of funnels 
and light tripod masts, in conjunc-
tion with the lofty tophamper for-
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ward, gives the ship a most unusual 
appearance. In this type an obvious 
attempt has been made to meet 
the demands of all the specialist 
branches-gunnery, torpedo, and 
aviation. It is therefore not surpris-
ing that the cost approaches £2,-
000,000. The actual figure for the 
"Southampton" is £1,958,126, of 
which the guns represent £65,000 
and the aircraft equipment £55,700. 
During December orders for the 
four contract-built cruisers of the 
"Fiji" class were placed as above. 
The fifth ship, "Trinidad," is to be 
built at Devonport. They are the 
first cruisers to be designed within 
the limits of the 1936 Naval Treaty, 
which prescribes a maximum of 
8,000 tons and guns not exceeding 
6.1in. In severa l foreign service 
journals the armament of these 
ships is returned as nine 6in., but 
this is entirely speculative and pro-
bably incorrect. The present policy 
of the Admiralty appears to be aim-
ed at endowing all new ships with 
the utmost degree of fighti ng power 
consistent with other essential re-
quirements. It is therefore to be ex-
pected that in all cruisers now build-
ing and projected the proportion of 
armament to displacement will be 
higher than has been the practice in 
the past. On this account, details of 
the "Fiji" and "Dido" types will 
be awaited with unusual interest. 
The "Dido" and her six sisters are 
to displace 5,450 tons, and will thus 
be little larger than the "Arethusas," 
but their armament is reported to be 
more formidable than the six in guns 
of the "Arethusa," whose speed of 
32i- knots should also be exceeded. 
In these ships, as in all the others 
now building , electric welding is to 
be employed wherever practicable, 
experience having shown that this 
method res ul ts in an appreciable 
saving of weight without sacrifice 
of strength. Under the impetus of 
rearmament, the rate of construc-
tion has been much accelerated. 
Whereas the 7,000-ton "Leander" 
cruisers averaged three years to 
complete, the 9,000-ton "Southamp-
ton" and "Newcastle" were built 
in just over twenty-seven months. 
Destroyers of the 1,350-ton type are 
now built in fourteen to fifteen 
months; even the large "Tribals," 
of 1,850-tons, should be ready for 
their trials eighteen months after 
being laid down. Submarines of the 
1,520-ton type are completed in eight-
een months. These are remarkable 
figures, having regard to the com-
paratively sudden adoption of the 
rearmament plan, its imposing di-
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mensions, and the consequential 
heavy demands it is making on in-
dustry. Once again the shipyards 
and engineering shops in the country 
are proving their immense value as 
a factor in national defence. 
Aircraft Carrier Launched 
The largest ship launched during 
the year was the aircraft carrier 
"Ark Royal" which went afloat at 
the Commell-Laird yard, Birkenhead, 
on April 13th. Although the vessel 
was authorised under the Navy Esti-
mates of 1934, she was not ordered 
until April in the following year. 
The keel was laid on September 16th, 
1935, and when she entered the 
water eighteen months later her 
weight was 15,300 tons. As the ship 
is entirely novel in design, this was 
a noteworthy achievement. The 
''Ark Royal" is to have a standard 
displacement of 22,000 tons. The 
length overall is 800ft., the beam 94 
ft., and the draught 23 ft. A con-
spicuous feature is the abnormal 
flare at the bows, to provide space 
for two accelerators. The hangars, 
which are understood to accommo-
date about seventy aircraft, are ar-
ranged in two series, one above the 
other, connected with the flight eleele 
by three elevators. When in service 
the ship will have a complement of 
1,600, of whom 130 will be wardroom 
officers. In all the cabins provided 
for the latter hot and cold water is 
to be fitted. 
The propelling machinery consists 
of Parsons geared turbines steamed 
by high-pressure boilers and generat-
ing 102,000 S.H.P. for a speed of 
30.75 knots. An armament of six-
teen 4.5in. guns-a calibre new to 
the Navy-will be mounted on span-
sons. The "Ark Royal" is due to 
be commissioned in the early sum-
mer of 1938. No details are available 
of the four later aircraft carriers, 
"Illustrious," "Victorious," "For-
midable," and "Indomitable," ex-
cept that they will displace 23,000 
tons and have a length of 753 ft. be· 
tween perpendiculars. The simul-
taneous construction of five large 
carriers, coupled with the report that 
the "Furious," "Courageous," and 
"Glorious," each of 22,500 tons, are 
to be modernised and retained in 
the Navy, foreshadow a very great 
expansion of the Fleet Air Arm, 
which has recently been divorced 
from the control of the Air Ministry 
and now has its own Chief of Staff 
at the Admiralty. Quite apart from 
the design of aircraft carriers, the 
progress of naval aviation has con-
fron ted the constructor with the 
problem of finding more and more 
England between 1816 and 1823. 
Even today， with a1 the material 
available~with the evidence of Ge-
orge Borrow and Mary Shelley and 
the ]ad Tennyson before us-it is 
difficult to picture the domination 
which Byron exercised over his con-
temporaries， or to understand how 
his death was regarded as a national 
tragedy. 1 recall a story which Sir 
Edmund Gosse once told me and 
which has not， in so far as 1 am 
aware， appeared in print. Gosse 
heard this story from Lord John 
Manners. 
8elvoir's Final Toast 
In May of 1824 the annual hunt 
supper took place at Belvoir Castle. 
It was attended by some hundred 
gentlemen， who arrived with the 
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peers， and Lord Carlisle among 
them， made it quite clear to him 
that he was declasse from the start. 
And then came“Childe Harold，" 
the ensuing Byron fever， and the un-
fortunate circumstance that a pas-
sing mood was imposed upon him 
as a permanent attitude towards life. 
There was a realistic strain in Byron 
which made him loathe false posi-
tions， even as his Puritan strain ren-
dered him a braggart about his own 
indulgence. Again and again did 
Byron long to escape from the-prison 
of his Iegend into the cool fields of 
respectability. He ¥vas enchained by 
his own scandal. 
The effect of this was a recur-
rent note of wistfulness， an echo of 
nostalgia for the domestic. Yet 
there was his Fam巴.What did Byron 
really feel about his Fame? Shelley， 
it is true， had written nicely about 
it in “Adonais" :ー
The Pilgrim of Eternity， whose Fame 
Over his living head like Heaven is bent. 
Yet was it in fact fame that he pos-
sessed of only notoriety? The tourists 
upon the Lung' Arno at Pisa would 
picket the quayside and stare 
through their binoculars as he rode 
by. Young English ladies， when he 
brushed past them in the gallery of 
St. Peter's， would be ordered by their 
mothers to turn their faces to the 
wal. The Press of Europe would 
print fantastic sto1'ies of fresh a，d-
ventures. His very presence filed 
fo1'eign Governments with suspicion 
and alarm. And Trelawny would 
declaim long passages f1'om “The 
Corsair" until BY1'on ground his 
teeth with rage. Was itthis that he 
had aimed at? 
Th1'oughout his later writings we 
can trace his note of remorse at the 
wastage of his own 1'enown. . After 
his exile this note mingles with a 
deeper tone of actual homesickness 
and with a desire to rehabilitate him-
self with those of his own count1'Y-
men whom he most respected. 
Characteristicaly he reacted a-
gainst these softer feelings with 
bursts of provocation. Byron always 
turned the dagge1' in his wounds. 
Yet again and again the note recurs. 
Would Colonel M. cut him at Genoa? 
What were they realy saying about 
him in Albemarle Street? Surely 
nobody in London can have believed 
that at1'ocious libel in Galignani's 
Messenger? It is clear that Byron 
never realized to what extent his 
fame and popularity had revived in 
One hundred and fifty years ago 
ーonJanuary 22， 1788-George Gor-
don， .Lord Byron， was born at 16， 
Holles Street， London. He arrived 
with a caul， which at that date was 
regarded as a talisman against 
d1'owning. The caul was sold by 
his nurse to Captain Hansoh， brother 
of the family solicitor. Within two 
years Captain Hanson was drowned. 
Thus， f1'om the very hour of his 
birth， Byr~)!1 could transform bene-
負tsinto disasters， luck into misfor-
tune， and talismans into evil charms. 
It is interesting， upon this anniver-
sary， toconsider what Byron felt and 
thought about his own legend. We 
are ourselves familiar with the amaz-
ing fluctuations of that legend; we 
can trace exactly the graph-one 
might almost say the seismograph 
-of his reputation. There is the 
high point of 1812， the decline in 
1816， the revival in 1820， the second 
high point of 1824， the decline from 
1840 onwards， and the final rise in 
the early pa1't of the present century. 
We can distinguish the period when 
Byron was regarded as the greatest 
of pbets; the period when he was con-
sidered a most disreputable lapse; 
and the more recent period when he 
has been cherished as one of the 
most stimulating Englishmen that 
ever lived. Yet how fa1' did he him-
self either understand 01' fo1'esee 
these fluctuations? The evidence is 
richer and more curious than'is sup-
posed. 
The Puritan Strain 
It must be remembered that Byron 
started with a sense of inferiority. 
IIe was tortured by his lame foot， 
he was bullied by his nurse， he was 
ashamed of his tipsy mothe1'， he was 
embarrassed by his Aberdeen accent. 
At Harrow he tried to counteract 
these disadvantages by aspiring to 
the 1'ole of schoolboy hero， but there 
is no evidence to show that Dorset， 
or De La Warr， or even Clare re-
garded him as much more than a 
cbubby lout. At Cambridge he pos-
ed as a Regency sportsman， yet Hob-
house records that he succeeded only 
in appearing ostentatious. In his 
early manhood he strove to play the 
part of a rich young noble， yet his 
space for aircraft in capital ships 
and cruisers. In the mode1'n cruise1' 
about 20 per cent of the area of the 
weather deck is occupied by aircraft 
and their equipment. 
(To be continued) 
"The Fan Kwae at Canton" 
By A. C. HUNTER 
(Concluded) 
The following tradition exists as 
to this peculiar tea. In spite of 
the assertion that the entire annual 
crop is 'offered up to the reigning 
Emperior,' it is brought to Canton, 
but in a very limited quantity. 
In a deep recess of the Woo-E (Bohea) 
Hills, surrounded by shrubbery and 
trees, almost impenetrable to the human 
eye, stands the Temple of the 'Silver 
Moon.' Its antiquity is so great that all 
traces of its origin are lost. The temple 
has been inhabited from time immemo-
rial by a family of the 'Tea Sect,' which, 
at the period of the coinciding with the 
maturity of the leaves, makes .offerings 
to its patron saint of fine tea. Close by 
the temple stand three small tea trees, 
which are tended by the family. They 
produce but one catty each. These trees 
were originally planted thousands of 
years ago by divine hands, and they have 
never been known to yield more nor less 
than three cattles (4-1/3 pounds). 
The original paper of which this 
is a translation was given to me by 
Pwa n-Suy-Lan, with a small canister 
of this famous tea; but on asking 
him if he considered it to have been 
originally planted by 'Joss,' he an-
swered, he thought not, but that' he 
own come' -that is to say, 'it sprang 
from the ground spontaneously.' It 
was known that the senior Hong 
merchant received the greatest quan-
tity of it. As with Pwan-Suy-Lan 
and Pwankeiqua, Houqua's family 
liveliest expectation of a carouse. 
Lord John was allowed to appear 
during the dessert accompanied by 
a footman, who had instructions to 
remove him so soon as the orgy had 
thoroughly begun. He was six years 
old at the time. He remembered 
how, when the port wine had cir-
culated only three or four times, a 
message was brought to his father. 
The Duke became pale and then 
rose in his plae~~ He rapped with a 
spoon upon the table and in the 
ensuing silence he said to the as-
sembled hunters: "Gentlemen, I 
have a painful announcement to 
make to you. Lord Byron has died in 
Greece." Lord John Manners never 
forgot the hush of dismay which des-
cended upon that convivial gather-
ing. They rose and drank a final 
toast to his memory. They recited 
some appropriate verses from the 
Fourth Canto of "Childe Harold." 
And then, to their own amazement, 
they silently dispersed. There was 
no heart left in their carousal. 
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had long been tea planters in the 
Bohea Hills, and were so when they 
first came to Canton, soon after 
foreign trade was confined to that 
port (as he frequently observed to 
me), about the year 1750. 
Well-to-do Chinese drink black tea, 
but not usually new tea. They keep 
it in closely-shut earthern jars for a 
couple of years before using it. This 
moderates the acrid or pungent qual-
ity which new tea possesses more or 
less, and renders it softer and more 
acceptable to the taste. 
As if to make all things work com-
fortably, the setting in of the south-
west monsoon brought foreign ships 
to Wbam poa to receive cargoes of 
teas, which were meanwhile arriving 
from the interior, from August to 
November; and the north-east mon-
soon, as the ships loaded and left 
the port in succession, blew them 
down again. The only exceptions 
were known as 'out-of-season ships,' 
of which there were rarely over two 
yearly. These came east about via 
Gilolo or Dampier's Straits, and they 
took away the last teas of a season. 
An occasional ship, trusting to good 
weatherly qualities, would take the 
Palawan passage late in the year, 
beat up under the coast of Luconia 
to Cape Boleno, a nd then stretch 
across the China Sea; but it was 
dangerous from its numerous shoals, 
and a vessel would be dreadfully 
knocked about, even if successful. 
About 1830 or 1831 a bold and suc-
cessful attempt to set the north-east 
What public figure does there ex-
ist today the news of whose death 
would interrupt even a regimental 
dinner? The death of a Sovereign 
would silence all hilarity. But what 
private person could, by dying, dis-
perse a supper of the Belvoir Hunt? 
And how many of our modern hunt-
ers would have either the daring or 
the capacity to rise in their places 
and recite poetry? The story has 
always impressed me with the mag-
nitude of Byron's renown. It is more 
impressive than all the carriages and 
crowds which followed his coffin. 
He never had the slightest concep-
tion of the real nature of his own 
popularity. He knew that he had 
that within him which "would tire 
Torture and Time." Yet he never 
knew that he had achieved affectio-
nate respect while still alive. Had 
he even for a moment known what 
England felt about him, those last 
hours at Missolonghi would have 
seemed less wasted, less forlorn. 
-The Times W eekly Edition, 
London, Jan. 27, 1938. 
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monsoon at defiance was made by 
the first opium clipper. She was 
called the 'Red Rover,' and was com. 
manded by Captain Clifton, owned 
at, and from Calcutta. It was con-
sidered a most extraordinary per. 
formance. 
The earliest shipments of a season 
were made from Whampoa by the 
East India Company, in November 
usually. They consisted of contracts 
made at the end of the previous 
year. They could be seen in large 
quantities stored in the Hongs, wait-
ing the first ships to come in. These 
teas were currently known as 'winter 
teas,' and went to keep up the quan-
tity of one year's supply which the 
Company was bound by its Charter 
to keep on hand in London at all 
times. Continuous shipments fol-
lowed, so that by the end of the year 
or a little later their vessels were all 
away. To the United States green 
teas were exported almost solely 
until about 1828, when the first 
blacks were shipped; after tha t date 
they became a feature in the trade. 
Contracts were made for the new 
season's teas, either at fixed prices, 
or, if it was an object to get a ship 
off quickly, then the prices were 
governed by those of the opening of 
the market. The 'opening' of the 
tea season was eagerly looked for-
ward to; and such was the contrast 
between the busy and the dull season 
that during the former we were re-
peatedly in the offices until two 
o'clock in the morning. The seasons 
of 1830 to 1838 were particulariy 
active ones, and besides business 
with India, England, and the West 
Coast of America, our own house 
had frequently at Whampoa at one 
time ten to fifteen ships (in the year 
1833 twenty-two), every one loading 
teas and silks for the United States, 
and, after 1833, vessels loading for 
England as well. It was during one 
of these years-1 think 1834-that 
we despatched the first English ves-
sel from Whampoa that had yet car-
ried a full cargo of free teas to New 
South Wales; she was named the 
'Royal Saxon,' and was commanded 
by Captain Robert Towns. 
The final loading of a ship con· 
sisted of all sorts of odds and ends 
reserved for the last moment, and 
shipped off by what was called the 
'chow-chow chop.' More valuable 
cargo, not ready in time for the re· 
gular cargo boats, could also be sent 
to Whampoa by this conveyance. 
It was a great convenience, while all 
other shipping off was conducted on 
the strictness of the laws of the 
Medes and Persians, with documents 
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without flaw. 
When the market had been clear-
ed of teas, the vessels despatched 
and the business of the season over, 
contracts were made with the Hong 
merchants for the next season. These 
contracts were often of great pecu-
niary value. They consisted of teas 
of certain qualities and kinds, in 
packages of chests and half-chests, 
sometimes at fixed prices, at others 
at the opening prices after they 
should have arrived, and deliverable 
at the customary time. No other 
record of these contracts was ever 
made than by each party booking 
them. No written agreements were 
drawn up and signed, nothing was 
sealed or attested. A wilful breach 
of contract never took place, and as 
regards quantity and quality, the 
Hong merchants fulfilled their part 
with scrupulous honesty and care. I 
am speaking of the first twenty years 
of my own personal experience. 
Entire cargoes of teas were pur-
chased and shipped from a few small 
canister musters, and were weighed 
by taking the average of a few 
chests from each 'chop.' A 'chop ' 
of tea was always an uncertain 
quantity, blacks numbering 400 to 
600 chests, sometimes more or less, 
and greens from 120 to 200 chests. 
The chest contained originally 100 
catties, or 133-1/3 pounds, the halves 
and quarters in the same proportion, 
while boxes were locally packed with 
canisters of various sizes. The in-
convenience of these larger pack-
ages, both in size and weight, caused 
a reduction to be made in them 
gradually until the chest averaged 
about eighty catties. Some of the 
packages shipped at this time have 
completely disappeared, and we hear 
no longer of five and ten catty boxes, 
nor of one, two, or three pound can-
isters. 
Valuable invoices of silk piece 
goods were bought and shipped from 
an examination of only a piece or 
two taken at random from any box 
we might choose to have opened. 
They consisted of satins, crapes, 
sinchews, levantines, black handker-
chiefs, sarsnets, lustrings, and pon-
gees, besides great qua ntities of yel-
low nankins, almost all of which 
articles have now ceased to be ex-
ported. 
As a natural consequence of the 
integrity of the Chinese merchants, 
we had neither receipt nor check-
book. Payments were made by the 
Compradore of large amounts on 
simple scraps of paper signed with 
the initials of a firm. No promissory 
notes existed, and consequently 
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there was no 'bill book.' There was 
no post office, there were no post· 
ages, and no copying machines. 
We had no custom-house business 
to attend to; our inward cargoes 
were landed and stored, and our 
outward ones shipped off, by the 
Linguists, to whom we had but to 
intimate in which Hong the former 
should be landed or the ship to which 
the latter were to be sent. All mer-
chandise was purchased at long 
price, and all sold at short price; 
this was the rule, and saved us an 
infinity of trouble. We were under 
no apprehension as to the outturn 
of the quality or weight of the teas 
and silks which we shipped. The 
ingenious process of augmenting the 
brilliancy of tea by a clever facing 
of ' Pruss ian blue ' or 'Chinese yel· 
low,' of adding to the bulk by an 
admixture of chopped willow or elm 
leaves, of increasing its weight by 
iron filings, was not yet practised by 
those ' heathen Chinese.' Possibly 
the absence of these 'industries' 
formed a very primitive mode of 
carrying on business! 
On the other hand, we were ob-
liged to make our own ink (out of 
powders from England), in which 
we resembled the Jews, who arrived 
in China and settled at Kae-Fung-
Foo any time between B.C. 1122 and 
249 ! Historians have not settled this 
point, but they have ascertained 
that, whenever it might have been, 
'those people used split bamboos-for 
pens, and at the Feast of Taben1acles 
made sufficient ink for the ensuing 
year'! Our letters and shipping 
documents were despatched under 
wafer or seal, no such thing as en-
velopes yet existed (they had been 
in use in China for centuries!), nor 
did we enjoy the luxury of postage 
stamps. Moreover every consignee 
of a ship was his own 'post office' 
for all letters brought out by her, 
and he delivered them to suit his 
own convenience. I have known 
cases in which outward letters were 
delivered when the vessel that 
brought them was outside the Bo-
gue, homeward bound. This custom 
of not always delivering letters on 
the arrival of a ship from the United 
States was mutually understood, 
and considered as 'the privilege of 
any house. It can easily be imagin-
ed that a New York firm, in sending 
the 'Huntress' to a market 12,000 
miles away for a valuable cargo, 
might suffer greatly in its interests 
if she carried letters from a rival 
house deliverable on arrival, inform-
ing its correspondent that it should 
despatch the 'Levant' shortly, give 
him particulars of her outward cargo 
and orders for a return one. Thus 
very reasonably letters were detain-
ed until the agent of a ship had con-
cluded his purchases-at least he 
had the privilege of detaining them. 
There was, of course, the chance of 
the passage out, and the difference 
that might result to the quickest 
ship. 
"GOOD MANNERS" ROAD 
PATROL 
The special force of. police organized on 
the instructions of the Home Office to patrol 
the roads of Britain in motor·cars and on 
motor-cycles to assist and educate the public 
in good road manners will begin their duties 
in April. They will number 800, and they 
will be either specially recruited or selected 
from serving police officers for their apti· 
tude, and their work will for a time b e ex· 
peri mental. 
The reason for the formation of the new 
force is the desire of the authorities that 
men with exceptional qualifications shall be 
used on the roads to remind all road users 
of the need of mutual consideration. The 
purpose is not to increase the number of 
prosecutions. These officers will point out 
to the careless or inconsiderate instances 
where the exercise of more care might 
prevent possible accidents. It is explained 
that such matters do :hot come within the 
framework of the law, and hitherto it has 
been nobody's business to say a word in 
season to offenders. One of the principal 
dut ies of the new force will be to give advice 
in a fri endly spirit.-The London Times. 
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..Obaia's Trc，"slalIoJl，.'l 01 Li 
PO I.ave Digllity. Ballallce 
alld Besu'tlIlli" 
Mr. Amau， Minister to Switzerland， has 
kindly consented to our reprinting here 
the following letter received by him from 
Mr. Ashton.Gwatkin. The writer is wel 
versed in Chine持 literatlll'ehimself， so his 
comment on Mr. Obata's translations of Li 
PO is doubly worth attention. 
Dear Mr. Amau 
1 am delighted with the volume of Li Po's 
poetry and with your kindness in sending it
to me. 1 ought to have written beforc but 
1 wanted to have time to read the book， 
which 1日I1dcharming. 1 had no idea that 
Mr. Obata was sLlch a 'gakusha.' 1 know 
Wayley's translations from the Chinese (jnr! 
Ezra Pound's， and Judith Gautier's and l¥lr. 
Ayescough's; 1川 tthese are qllitc the hest-
they have uignity and balal1ce anu restraint. 
There is one litle poem of farewell 10 
his Japanese friend， Chao of Nippon (Abc 
Na!日 maro)"，hom he thought had been 
drowned at sen， which nloved lne pal'ticu-
larly， especialy in present CirCLlll1stances 
The book has been promptly borrowcd 
by a director ot Hambro's Bank (Mr. Hllgh 
Smith) who was fascil1ated by it， nevel 
having heard of Li 1'0. 1 had myself aclu. 
ally written a poem about him long， long 
ago; but】ttlrned 01 this story of his havin日
drowned himself il an altempt to cmbmcc 
the moon's refleclion. But that delightful 
story-thc proper enr! for aly self.res(Jcct. 
ing poet-is described by Mr. Obuta as bc. 
ing a legend. 
Ever yours sincerely， 
F. ASHTON.GWATKIN 
Omori Harris: 
Japanese Tales of All Ages 
Freie Presse， 16JcαnuαγY， 1987 
Ein Englander， Omori Harris， dem aler. 
dings seine japanische Frau bei der Auswahl 
und-Darstellung helfel1 konnte， erzihlt in 
seinem "Japanese Tales Of AIl Ages“(im 
Verlag uer verdienst、1011cnHokuseido Press， 
Tokio)， unterstutzt allch durch pr，ichtige 
13ildbeigaben von Shujaku Suzuki， im Plau. 
dertone von jupanischer Geschichte und 
japanischen Helden des Schwertes wie der 
Feder. Er versteht es ausgezeichnet， Land. 
scha[tsschilderungen und Personlichkeits. 
zeichnungen zu einem lebhaften und eind. 
ringlichen Gemiilde von innen her zusam' 
menzllbinden. 
J.A.B. Scherer: 
The Romance of Japan 
thr・oughthe Ages 
Wirtschaf臼 dienst，H，ωnburg， 80 Dec.・1937
Insofern dic "Honlantik“ Japans wil 
dieses Bueh eines intimen Japankenners 
geben， als es die historischen Ablaufe an 
THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 
Leben und Tulen seiller grossen lIelden in 
l'olitik und Kullur orienliert.， gc¥Vis eine 
reizvolle und eigenart.ige Dal'stellungsform; 
so gernc der nut dem Gegenstande einiger-
massen Vertraute dcm Verfasser in das 
lVeite Gebiet seines ¥Vissels， seiner Studien 
und Erl日 nnlnissefolgt， 50 wenig entspricht 
das ¥Verk indessen seinem Ansprnch， den 
"Mann der Strasse“in Japans ¥Vesen lInu 
Geschichte einzufuhren. Diese Feststellung 
lil1l1】taber dcm BlIζhe nichts von seinem 
grossen ¥Vert fur den an der Staatwerdung 
derぷstlichen Grosmucl】t interessierten 
Betrachter， dem sich neue Gesichtspunkte 
llnd Allffassungen in reicher Menge bieten 
llnd viele unklare Zusammenh‘inge durch. 
leuchtet werden. MarJミanteBilder und eine 
synoptische Geschichtstabele erg‘lnzen das 
geschriebene Wort. Fr. 
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degenerated into “mopping-up" actions. 
主ihIi行動lこWU:
the undeclared 、，var. 笠械の布告らなさ Y
る Tl攻 'jî~・
the Maro Polo Bridge = Lukuochiao. il量
i持rt
territorial buffer. 綬街地~f
Japan's ability to do about as much • . . 
~I 本が1][411.的意J成に於て大股女1・ð-な湿り
lこな し1{]OるtEカlこ|到しては治めから大 L
て疑問はなかっ1:
terrain di缶culties. 地勢に法〈悶1Ii1I
Chahar. 五三¥1台市il'ti 
Suiyuan. 綬法省「
Shansi. IJI同行
Hopeh. 河北ff
明Thangpoo. 資Ji¥IJ:
Chiang Kai.shek. 司事介石
(Hitler Recognizes Manchoukou】の詮 reduced morale. 士気ÌIÒ~;忌
Reichsfuehrer. ド‘イ~ 総統ヒタ l、 ラ ー 1 1: Hal Fu-chu. 物復m
自 らの事た Fuehler= leaderと呼んで府る
the Chancellor. ドイ Y卒仰のJj~ lj?か〈椛 【BritishNaval Plans】の詰
して尉1:Lのである naval tonnage built and building. Rl';i1i 
the incarnation of the urge to destruc. 
tion. 破主主 (I~Jirrr(.JJJJ の Wf化
the third Reieh. 1933 1，1'. ナチスの政継担保
以後の ド、 イ/'1j?'lfi寸. 1871-1919 の;ij'i政
1 ~f代， 1919-33 のjも古川I11~J イ℃に到して云
ふ Lの
territorial demands to mal{e of France 
01'. . .プランy、に却してなすべtr~J i 土(i(J
~:)R或 11:スペイン l こ於ろ制土(Jlj芯 l団('I!}心)
credits or other promI3es. '[;"(川貸『コJl1也
の([1il.3tこの)約束11:欲しくない
recent pllrge oi' the Heichswehr. 1、ィy
回11坊平のJ'!l近の iJ\d~r'ト工作
tension. 危機、不手1
National Socia!bt. I生i家出i:(Qi'Y.H{liIIちナ
チ;い1Ft
the anti.Comintern alingment among. . • 
rJlぬ官i三凶mlωl功共除去5
a Nazi salute. ナナ A~欽札lE
ずみ及び正l:;立'1の年五日，:tn阪放
the United Kingdom " the United King. 
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ire 
l and . 愛陶共和以1た除外しれる3~ "-1:(闘の事
the naval staffs of the world . . 世界各
いjf}JIL参謀本部11:1'.カ縦の必要l二つい て
は些の疑たい1~.し 、て 11: ない
severe punishment above and under 
water. 水 1: 及U:7k 'I' か らの狐攻ili~
the “unsinkable" ship is a chimera.沈
まなレ、加なんて云ふ LのIgtt氾!1:'が
binding on. IこliJl'O包束力1"，干r.(fる
Treaty desig，.・保約i二て許符ぜる設計
The Foreign Secretary. タトキ日
laid down. il¥;:rさ hる
the Admiralty. 災|剖ifJ'itri'"i 
1l0tilIa leader. 部導E国;主主総
escort vessels. i託fl任時監
mine-sweeper. 掃海艇
【JapaneseArmi邑sHalt]の詰 patrol ship. 日i'HJ!l
the illcident near Peiping. 1¥，1，['.七J七日 destroyer depot ship. 7]ç.官j"-;IHl"~
の硲illl~'橋本件の事 submarine depot ship. j{l'水母艦
Hangchow. :FIじj+/ surveying vessels. 測主t高[}
Chekiang. 1l'斤iJ:i'"i boom defense vesseI. 1め材餐耐H船
Tsinang. i/¥'H'j motor to1'pedo boat. 快速内火秘
Shantung. ILfJE river gunboat. iij)IJ1Hl包tit
Kalgan. 9fi:ぷ1 passed into service. 現役に編入されれ
Kweisui. J)，iト絞 anti-aircraft battery. 高!1J砲装備
Paoting. 1~~定 contract-built. 民間合百止にt背負はして建
Taiyuan. 大}J;( 設しれ
Tsingtao. 背f，'j within the limits of . ，. ~条約miJ限の純閤
the Yangtze. 揚子江 F入jにて建造しれ る
Suchow ( = Hsuchow)徐州 foreign service journals，タト闘の軍事雑誌
a pincer movement. electric welding. 電気済接
after a fashion. Mうかこうか its imposing dimensions.其堂 々t:ろ規模
Tsientsin-Pukow Railway. tlt河口畿道 complement. 乗組定員
Chungking. 茸H変 wardroom. 士官室
Lanchi. 陶芸誌(断江省) S.H.P，=Ship's horse power， {ji(定15カ
Linan. Jl!;h安(淑i工行) The Fleet Air Arm. i伝・*-11~行隊
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TAL区SIN JAPAN 
11 Goide to English (了。nversotioD
for .Iopanese Stodents 
言喜日本見物 . 
by G. CAIGER， M. A. (OXON) I 
Author of“Talks inηho" I 
Leflurer in E司'gliJhat the Pee山 Schooland the Musashi KoωGa是正o I 
About 250 pages， with tllustrations. Cloth. ￥1.20 I . 
?????????????? 。????? ?? ?? ?? ???? ? ?? ?? ?? ???? 、 、 ??????????
ξうJ
i比世界的混筒Lの時、帝図の非常時l二蛍って
我等It多くの摩ぷぺきもの、読むぺ告たもの
ら持・つ。日本lこ好意ら持てる外関人が我々の
t:めに如何なる斡護沿なして居て呉れるか?
排日外人が、何た云って居るか?我々の各方
面の代表者が何ら云って居るか?我々の図
情が言動が如何lこ諸外図iこ反映Lて居るか?
建艦競争It?言者列強の武備It?飛行機の進
歩It?之れ等It何れL我々が、切に知らん事
ら希望する所のものであるが、此小誌到底其
れらの総ての詑事在所載するた許さない。我
々の有する多〈の材料の中僅に其何分の-
3tげら選んでお自lこかげる。
x x x 
ヒ!)'トラー総統が去る二月二十日園舎lこ
於てなLt:演説でi筒洲閣や承認Lt: :事と日
濁伊三図の紡共協定の重要性た強調L東豆
lこ於げる日本の立場l二全幅的支持の態 litル
表明した事It最近の快ユエースであつれ。其
電報l二依る英女王F巻頭lこ偶載!t:。
x x x 
列強閑の建艦競争It最 L我々の注意た諸ま
く問題の一つである。英図髄ーの海軍評論家
パイウオ担ー氏の云ふ所ら聴く事i二Lt:。長
文のもので後、一、ニ固に亙る事lこならう。
x x x 
f南京攻略後の日本軍Jなる一文It我骨 lこ
取って大して新しいLのた提供L1.μ、が、外
人の手になる もの乍ら、南京攻略常時1:於げ
る軍事形勢の極めて要領よ号サ....1)ーであ
る。
編輯室からξうJ
英撃界待望の書!
新渡戸先生随筆集
愈々近〈刊行
x x x 
去一月二十二日It詩人ペイロンの誕生百
五十年紀念日であつれ。タイム λ紙iこ偽げら
れt:rパイロ 〆と其俸設」なる一文た事事載す
る。
定領各￥2.80
Forthcoming Book:ー
のDr.1. Nitobe 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
1701. 1. 1930. 1931・る約400頁
1701.11. 1932. 1933. 
Cloth. About 360 tagu (each). To be pub/ished in Feb， 
From Mrs. Nitobe's“FOREWORD":-Upon returning from Geneva in 
1927， where he had for more than seven years occupied the post of A.-
sistant Secretary-General in the Secretariat of the League of Nation.， 
lnazo Nitobe was 0古eredthe position of Advisory Editor to the Osaka 
Mainichi-EngJish SeeEon. In nis capacity as sl1ch， hewrote a large 
number of brief articles l1nder the heading of Editoria/ Jottings. These 
seem to have been appreciated by many wno looked to them for daily 
reading. 
After Nitobe's death， which occurred at Victoria， B.C. in the au・
tumn of 1933， there came a f100d of letters petitioning the re-printing 
of these Jottings in the form of a convenient book or booklets.・・ー・
x x x 
出版部の米図人ノエル氏著「職ふ日本JI:I
釜々 好評、徳'M'蘇峰氏It本量産五而所哉の知く
「此の本らルウズペル l、君やρpレ君、英閣の
チエ〆パレν君やイーデン主主に一議1J!>勧告
するJI:云ひ、 談賀新聞Itr淑察の精敏犀利
で論断の公明な事、所謂る「遣外図民使節」の
何人L此一五世に優るとは思1:1:れないJと許し
て呉れナ:。而て貨際文字の遣外使節として同
書1:1:今や全世界l二進出Lつ hあるのである。
x x x 
瞭東開港初期の~I!事It奥談としてなかな
か興味深いが、紙而転車棄のt:めー先づ偽載ら
中止する事lこしれ。
x x x 
出版部夜行の李白詩集の英言撃者外務省の
小畑氏が此程「愛関行進曲」の英謬た完成ぜ
られた事It各新聞紙上で報ぜられた所であ
るが、出版部It同氏に請うて其印刷頒布の許
可た奥へられれので本誌識者にはもれなく
附録として同封御贈呈いれす事lニLt:。なlま
別lこ庚く頒布する目的色以て御希望者lこ1:1
貸費~以てアー ト ニ色刷の優雅なるものら
御頒ちいたす事になっれから出版部宛申込
あリ皮しとの事"~皆多数部教御入用の方l 二 1 :1:
特iこ割引市上ぐべLと。
??????
??
?
? ?
? ? ? ? ?
?
?
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躍進の日本!
IV 
他に比類なき責用的リーダ!器
The川el.idio n ~eôdel.s 
持* 
著書数授光井武八iß~箸
全軍恐=
1. .72銭
2. .BO銭
3. .B5銭
.B5銭
.7B銭
4. 
5. 
.). 
昭和 7年 11月19日
ZJも言文部省検定済
fn15lish {7，..ommol. 
(NewlU Bevised) 
制民政笹 山田巌先生著
昭和十三年「新訂版』出来!!‘・
三、四雨皐年周(金一是正)
177頁 定債 .60錫 宇 9鑓
目白現1'13年 E月'IB 日
1品言 文部省検定済 ????
????????
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最も要領を得たる理想的英文法
著者『はしがき』よリ :ー 煩墳な分類ゃあまり
必要のfμ 、規 則、 術諾などa出来るたげ省吾、只管
敬へ易〈率(s易い様t!順序た採リまLt:。
中摩卒業生の理解カゃ宝章表カが不十
分なのは:主と Lて文章の構造に
腕する知識の不足に起因す
ろものと忠 1:(れますから、此方面l二特l二
意俗用びま しれ。構文た生日るには文章
の解音1]:(極めて必要な事であると思び
ますが、 従来の解剖の仕方1:非常iこ繁雑
で、あま り賞用的7ごとは申しかねますので、
本舎では一つ新Lぃ方法た試みましれ。
これならば長い複雑な文章で も格交が明瞭
i二分る様lこ解剖する二とが!也来るかと思ひます。
Gi，.ls'帯特
English Grammar 
事官民数授 山 田巌先生著
Get You Be Sure 
日本が海外lこ誇示すぺき模範的教科書!!!
-断然!類書中群を抜き
た石最も合理化ろれ
たる理想的教科書!
活き活きした内容-
悉くが皆皐習者の血
となり肉となるもの
みで横溢ぜり。本書の編掃に嘗リては、『奥様と賓~を基調として、其教
材を筆集選鋸Lたのであリま
す。 主主君主~ーの配列l 二関 してほ、
先づ第一巻l二於て1:用語格交
の最も卒易にして最L日常'的
の もの£り始め、 英語の慣用
語法全般l二豆りて最1.1建資なる基礎的智識1j，.確立するこ とーた主限と
Lましれ。理告ら退ふlこ従ひ海i次複雑なる文鐙に準み、 第四第五巻l二
於て11:、 普通教育の英語と して1:最 L高級な程皮l二蓬ぜしめる伊 う
lこいれしまし7こ。 敬材11:用語構文の難易程皮に従って漸進的i二之ら
配列すると同時に、 英題材1:火低その授業量設定の季節に過!悔し、 叉
前後の章と相関}関して場而の推移民問た最 L自然なら しめ、!.<.母
習者の奥正また帯主主する様l二、 之ら配列しれのであります。
本書の編纂lこつきまして氏、 編者親しく英米雨閣に於て数年間lこ
頁 り、廃く教材の蒐集に努められ、殊iこLondon，Edinburgh "? New 
York等の諸都市教育常局の綿引好意l二£って、他の方法で11:到底集
めることの出来なむ、貴重な資料 等た挿入されることの出来Tこのほ、
類書の遮従ら許さね所であります。本書五巻全部を混じて、 定不
裂の茶統組織の確立賃温せるものがあリまして、一文一行と錐L本
文i二関係なき所認『埋1目 的の ものが無し 悉くが皆皐習者の血とtJ.
9、肉となるもの‘みを編第されてあリます。
本書こそ震に特長あり寅釜あるリーダです
only the best! 
* * 
Good Ttαt-Books 
Sa切 50ツ。 o[
Teachers' Labouγ 
昭和 7年 11月 10日
雲母芸 文部省検定済
上製美本 定債 .4li鋒 〒 6銭
煩演すよ分類ゃあま リ必要のfよb、規則、術語など11:出来るたげ省主、
女子用英文法敬科書 主して最適ならしめt:のが本書であります。
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